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Dear Parents and Carers
What a busy week we have had in school. On Tuesday, some of our Year 6
pupils took part in the Maggie Fasey Walk as part of their transition to
secondary school whilst others visited their next school. Thank you to Mrs
Withers and Miss Cotter who accompanied the group throughout the day.

DIARY DATES
3M/3C Parent Meeting to
discuss this terms’
relationships P.S.H.E.
topic

- 6th July 3.30pm

Class 3M Residential
7-8th July
Reports – 15th July
Year 6 Bikeability –
18th -19th July
Year 6 Leavers’ Dinner
– 19th July
Leavers’ Show 6pm – 21st
July Yr 5/6 parents
Leavers Assembly – 22nd
July 9.15am (Year 6
Parents Only)
FOBS BBQ – 22nd July
End of Summer Term
– 22nd July

On Wednesday morning, our Year 5 pupils welcomed Paul Stephens from PS Productions and took part in
an online safety play and workshop. The pupils were supported in developing and understanding the skills
and strategies they need to stay safe online. This was followed up by a talk from the Devon and Cornwall
Fire Service about safety in the home and what to do in the event of a fire. Our Year 1 and 2 pupils also
took part in a Key Stage 1 Fire Awareness Safety Presentation.

Wednesday afternoon saw us welcoming all of our new children and their parents to our ‘stay and play’
event whilst our older children had the opportunity to move classes and spend time with the teacher they
will be with in September. We were delighted that Mrs Milne was also able to join us for this event. Mrs
Milne will also be in school on Monday 18th July from 3.45 – 4.45pm. Please feel free to come into Class
3M and meet her and of course ask any questions you may have.
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Yesterday, our Year 3&4 and Year 5 pupils represented the school at the Kwik Cricket Tournament held
at Sampford Peverell Cricket Club. I am delighted to be able to tell you that our Year 3 & 4 team were
the overall winners in their age group, winning all of the 5 matches played. Congratulations to Oliver,
Max, Theo, Cohen, Jack, Harry, Alex and Arthur who were worthy winners. I would also like to thank Mr
Dickinson and Mrs Withers for supporting the children throughout the day and also all of the parent
volunteers’ who helped with transporting the children to the event.

Finally, today, Bolham Primary School converted to the Ventrus Multi-Academy Trust. Hopefully you all
had chance to read letters from the CEO of the Ventrus Academy, Mr Gary Chown and our Chair of
Governors, Mr Stephen Moakes, marking this special event and I would like to thank all of those who
have worked so hard over the past twelve months to make this happen. I shared the news with the

children in our Celebration Assembly this morning and I know that both children and staff are looking
forward to September and the opportunities that will be offered them.
‘Together we aspire, together we achieve’
Denise Woodgate
Headteacher
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LEARNING LEAVES
CLASS 1
Jessica Payne – For her attention and focus in her maths session this week working out if a number
was odd or even. Well done!
Mollie Wedgery – For a fantastic piece of independent writing about ‘The Tiny Seed.’ She read and
checked the through the whole piece. Well done!
CLASS 2
Max Alexander – Some really excellent maths work this week.
Arthur Atkins – Writing a really entertaining recount of his trip to Magdalen Farm.
CLASS 3 (C)
Eloise Kendryna – For her excellent English work on her persuasive letter.
CLASS 3 (M)
Elliott Broadbent – For ALWAYS passionately sharing info about figures and facts in History and
Geography. We are forever learning in your presence!
CLASS 4
Ethan Gale – For offering to help others with their art work. Good attitude.
SPECIAL MENTIONS
CLASS 1
Special mention to the whole class for their super sensible behaviour when peeling and chopping
vegetables for our salads (hope they enjoy eating them as much as making them!)
CLASS 2
Special mention to Harriet Wych for being a good friend.
CLASS 3 (C)
Special mention to Isabelle Ruby – For the excellent effort she has put into her work this week.
CLASS 3 (M)
Special mention to Ruaridh Coutts for coming to the aid of an upset friend and knowing all the right
things to say to make him feel better.
CLASS 4
Special mention to all the Kwik Cricket participants with an extra special mention for Harry Cole for
being an all round good sport and for Eva Armstrong for being able to read the ball and stop the
opponents scoring 4’s.
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THE 99 CLUB
Congratulations to those children who achieved the following badges this week:

5 Club
Bailey

6 Club
Zoe Stevens
Lottie HaleWestcott

66 Club
Esme Parker

99 Club
Sienna Hutchings

8 Club
Logan Harrison

10 Club
Emily Guest

44 Club
Elliot Walford
Harrison Cooke

GOLDEN MILE
A low scoring week this time round, which I place a lot of blame on the poor weather we have been having
which has clearly impacted the Golden Mile this week.

KS1

KS2

1st Class 1

1st Class 3C

2nd Class 2

2nd Class 3M
3rd Class 4

And an extra congratulations to Class 1 who got the best score across the entire school! Well done and
keep those legs moving everyone.
Mr Hodge
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CLASS ONE NEWS

This week, Class One have been making and testing salads from root vegetables. We made potato salad
and coleslaw.
Every child had some input in the making whether it was peeling, cutting, grating or mixing. We tested
them today and for some it was something very new.

